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An effective practical decision policy has been developed for use in the
selection of an optimum maintenance and rehabilitation program. Its
main objective is the optimization of pavement condition under con-
strained budgets. The developed policy utilizes a discrete-time Markov-
ian model with five condition states labeled a, b, c, d, and f. State a
represents pavements in excellent condition, and State f indicates pave-
ments in bad condition. Several decision options have been introduced
based on either maximizing the proportion of “good” pavements or min-
imizing the proportion of “bad” pavements. State probabilities at some
desired future time have been used as the main objective functions in the
development of optimum maintenance and rehabilitation programs. The
unknown variables in these programs are those representing improve-
ments to pavement condition through implementation of maintenance
and rehabilitation work. The resulting optimum programs are nonlinear
in form, and therefore the penalty function method with functional eval-
uations has been successfully used to yield optimum solutions. The opti-
mum solution to a particular program defines the type and extent of
maintenance and rehabilitation work required for annual or biennial
implementation. Pavement maintenance is mainly defined as routine
maintenance consisting of filling cracks, patching potholes, and other
applicable techniques such as chip seal coat or slurry seal. Pavement
rehabilitation is defined as major rehabilitation actions to include resur-
facing (overlay), resurfacing with partial reconstruction (localized recon-
struction), and complete reconstruction applied to pavements in States c,
d, and f, respectively.

Substantial research has been done in the area of pavement mainte-
nance and management in the past two decades. The emphasis has
mainly been to alert the nation to the high costs of inadequately
maintained pavements (1–3), to minimize pavement life-cycle cost
through timely scheduled maintenance and rehabilitation plans (3,4),
to predict pavement performance probabilistically (5,6), and to
develop several pavement management systems (PMSs) (7–9). Pave-
ment maintenance and management continue to be major concerns
for highway officials, especially with pavements aging at much higher
rates and a lack of proportional funding.

Researchers have investigated several mathematical models in
their pursuit to predict future pavement performance. The Markov-
ian model (5) has been demonstrated to be an effective tool in pre-
dicting future pavement performance. Its unique structure allows for
the presentation of pavement deterioration and rehabilitation rates
in an integrated single process.

The model presented in this research paper is based on formulating
an integrated decision policy that applies the Markovian model to pre-
dict future pavement condition and on using nonlinear optimization

methods to yield optimum pavement condition under constrained
budgets. The decision policy is based on either optimizing pave-
ment condition subjected to limited funding or minimizing pave-
ment maintenance and rehabilitation costs subjected to preset
pavement condition requirements. The first case is used in imple-
menting developed optimum pavement maintenance and rehabili-
tation programs, whereas the latter case is to be used for planning
and fund-raising purposes.

FORMULATION OF MARKOVIAN MODEL

This research project has utilized a discrete-time Markov model
with five condition states to predict the deterioration of pavements.
The five condition states are labeled a, b, c, d, and f; they represent
pavement sections in excellent, good, fair, poor, and bad condition,
respectively. A detailed description of each state can be defined by
setting limits based on either the pavement condition index (PCI) or
the present serviceability index (PSI). The three main components
of the Markovian predictive model are the five condition states;
deterioration transition probabilities, Pij, representing pavement
deterioration rates; and maintenance transition probabilities, fij, rep-
resenting pavement maintenance and rehabilitation rates. The tran-
sitions from one state to another are represented by a discrete-time
Markov process with the transition matrix P:

The present deterioration transition probabilities, Pij, represent the
probabilities that a pavement section will be downgraded from
State i to Statej in a single time interval as a result of pavement
aging and deterioration. The present maintenance and rehabilitation
transition probabilities, fij, are the probabilities that a pavement sec-
tion will improve from State i to State j in a single time interval as
a result of currently active maintenance and rehabilitation actions.
The values of fij vanish in the absence of an active maintenance and
rehabilitation program.

The foregoing model is simplified by reducing the number of Pij

elements incorporated in the transition matrix. This simplification is
accomplished by making the assumption that deteriorating transi-
tions of pavements are only permitted in single steps (i.e., Pij = 0 for
j > i + 1; i,j = a, b, c, d, and f ). This assumption is realistic, consid-
ering that the model only deploys five states, and a recommended
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Certainly both the present and the future models are related to each
other since the future model largely depends on the outcome of the
present one, a property of the Markov model. A particular mechanism
is needed to relate the future model to the present one. The present
mechanism depends mainly on the utilized process for selecting pave-
ment sections as candidates for maintenance and rehabilitation. Selec-
tion of pavement sections can be practically accomplished either by
random selection or by worst-first selection. Different mathematical
relations result for random and worst-first selection of candidates.
Only relations for random selection are presented in this paper.
“Worst-first” implies the selection of candidates on the basis of sever-
ity of pavement distress, in which pavement sections in a given con-
dition state with more severe distress have priority for maintenance in
comparison with those that exhibit less severe distress. The case of
worst-first selection will be addressed later.

In the random selection of maintenance candidates, an assumption
is made regarding the relation between the present transition proba-
bilities, Pij, and the future transition probabilities, P′ij. This assump-
tion states that the pair of present transition probabilities Pi,i and Pi,i +1

will be such that their ratio will remain the same as the ratio of the
future transition probabilities P′i,i and P′i,i +1. Random selection implies
that pavement sections are randomly scheduled for maintenance
without reference to the relative severity of their condition. Random
selection of maintenance candidates, all in condition state i, is a rea-
sonable condition to apply in the absence of political or other outside
influences. On the basis of this assumption, the following relation
holds true:

Now, since the sum of any row in a transition matrix must add to 1,
the following two conditions are necessary:

Condition 1:

where and

Condition 2:

where 

The first condition corresponds to the present transition matrix P,
whereas the second condition corresponds to the future transition
matrix P′ to be investigated for the optimum maintenance and reha-
bilitation policy. The objective is now to derive mathematical rela-
tions that would estimate the future transition probabilities P′i,i and
P′i,i +1 from other related variables. This can be achieved by equating
Equations 5 and 6, which results in

where q'i = qi − fi.
Equations 4 and 7 are now solved simultaneously for the two

unknown variables P′i,i and P′i,i +1, yielding the following solutions:
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discrete time interval of usually a year or two would not practically
worsen the pavement section by more than one condition state.

A total of 10 maintenance and rehabilitation transition probabili-
ties, fij, are included in the initial Markov model. This number has
been reduced to seven to match the number of maintenance and
rehabilitation strategies recommended for implementation: there are
four maintenance action plans and three major rehabilitation plans.
Maintenance plans are applied to States b, c, d, and f, and no main-
tenance is applied to State a. The four maintenance variables con-
sist of routine maintenance with different intensities applied to
States b, c, d, and f. They can take on different forms and extents as
required by the severity of pavement distress in each of the condi-
tion states. Consequently, they produce different costs. Rehabilita-
tion plans consist of resurfacing (overlay), resurfacing with partial
reconstruction (localized reconstruction), and complete reconstruc-
tion, which are applied to States c, d, and f, respectively. Therefore,
a present transition matrix can contain a maximum of seven vari-
ables representing the maintenance and rehabilitation probabilities
(fractions), fij. The reduced Markov model with the seven variables
is given as follows:

The main objective of this study is to determine optimum future
maintenance and rehabilitation variables, labeled q′ij. These opti-
mum future variables will define the optimum maintenance program
to be implemented. Estimation of the present deterioration transition
probabilities, Pij, has been the subject of intensive research. For
example, the approach used by researchers at the U.S. Army Con-
struction Engineering Research Laboratory (CERL) relies on mini-
mizing the error between the observed and predicted values of the
PCI. Other techniques based on the experience and judgment of pave-
ment maintenance engineers can also be used to make appropriate
estimations.

SELECTION OF PAVEMENT 
MAINTENANCE CANDIDATES

The future maintenance and rehabilitation variables, qij, and the
future transition probabilities, P′ij, have been incorporated into a
future Markov model represented by the future transition matrix P′
as follows: 

The four maintenance variables represented in this matrix and
applied to States b, c, d, and f are qba, qcb, qdc, and qfd and can only
result in a single-step improvement from i to State i + 1. The other
remaining three variables representing major rehabilitation and
applied to States c, d, and f are qca, qda, and qfa and can result in a mul-
tiple-step improvement from Statei to State a.
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These derived solutions are used to eliminate the future transition
probabilities P′ij and P′i,i +1 from subsequent considerations and to
replace them in terms of the remaining three variables, namely, the
present transition probabilities Pij, the present maintenance and
rehabilitation probabilities fij, and the future maintenance and reha-
bilitation probabilities qij. Among those remaining variables, the
future maintenance and rehabilitation probabilities qij are the only
unknown variables to be investigated in the pursuit of an optimum
maintenance and rehabilitation program.

DEFINITION OF DECISION POLICY

Determination of the optimum maintenance and rehabilitation
variables, q′ij, depends primarily on the decision policy selected.
The decision policy is simply based on the state probabilities, Qi,
which represent the fraction of pavement sections expected to be
in a particular state after a given number of transitions has taken
place. One transition represents a discrete time interval of prac-
tically 1 or 2 years. State probabilities can be derived from the
following relationship:

where

Q(0) = initial state probability row vector,

P(n) = transition matrix multiplied n times to present n transitions.

The decision policy includes two options. The first optimizes a
particular state probability or a combination of state probabilities for
a selected study period, which should not exceed 6 years, as recom-
mended by researchers (5), to obtain a better estimation by satisfy-
ing the stationary requirement of the Markovian model. A 6-year
period is equivalent to three transitions if a 2-year time interval
between transitions is used. A total of six different optimum model
selections are suggested in this option:

1. Maximizing proportion of “excellent” pavement sections in
condition State a:

2. Maximizing proportion of  “fair” pavement sections in condition
State c:

3. Maximizing total proportions of “excellent” and “good” pave-
ment sections in condition States a and b:

4. Minimizing proportion of “bad” pavement sections in condition
State f:

Minimize fF Q n= ( ) ( )14

Maximize a bF Q Qn n= +( ) ( ) ( )13
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Maximize aF Q n= ( ) ( )11
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5. Minimizing total proportions of “poor” and “bad” pavement
sections in condition States d and f:

6. Maximizing a weighted average pavement condition in which
condition is calculated as an academic grade point average:

where F is a nonlinear objective function with degree nand takes on
the following general form:

where

b0, bi, bij, bijk = constants,
m = number of maintenance variables included in the

Markov model, and
Xi, Xj, Xk = variables representing the maintenance and reha-

bilitation transition probabilities qij.

It is clear that the state probabilities, Qi, are functions of the main-
tenance and rehabilitation transition probabilities qij, which are
unknown. Solutions to the foregoing optimum models will yield the
corresponding optimum maintenance and rehabilitation probabili-
ties q′ij, which define the optimum maintenance and rehabilitation
program to be implemented. The resulting nonlinear optimization
models are subjected to budget and physical constraints.

The second option aims at minimizing total maintenance and
rehabilitation costs subject to predefined pavement condition levels.
Pavement condition levels are set by specifying the desired state
probabilities at the end of the study period, namely,

This option provides useful information for planning purposes or a
basis for seeking taxpayer support of additional funding. The result-
ing optimization model has an objective function representing the
total cost of maintenance and rehabilitation actions over the study
period. This total cost is a function of several variables including the
number of transitions selected for the study period, the targeted state
probabilities at the end of the study period, the unit costs of various
maintenance and rehabilitation strategies, and the unknown mainte-
nance and rehabilitation variables, qij. The optimization model is
subject to equality and inequality constraints. The equality con-
straints are constructed to achieve the desired state probabilities, and
the inequality constraints consist mainly of the physical ones placed
on the variables. The outcome of the optimization process is an
optimum maintenance and rehabilitation program defined in terms
of the optimum maintenance and rehabilitation variables q′ij that
would satisfy the state probabilities requirements while minimizing
maintenance and rehabilitation costs.

FORMULATION OF OPTIMIZATION MODELS

The optimum models defined in the preceding section, based on
the two presented options, are mathematically formulated. In the
first option, an optimum model optimizes a state probability or a
combination of state probabilities as suggested in the six outlined
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decision policies. The optimum model is presented in a general form
as follows:

Optimize

Subject to

1.

2. ∑ qi ≤ 1,
3. 0 ≤ qi ≤ 1,

where

Qi
(k) = state probability i after k transitions,
qi = total future maintenance and rehabilitation probabilities

(variables),
fi = total present maintenance and rehabilitation probabilities

(variables),
ABk = available budget during the kth transition,
uci = unit cost ($/lane-kilometer) associated with qi,
Pij = present transition probabilities, and
L = total length of street network in lane-kilometers.

The first set of inequality constraints represents the annual main-
tenance and rehabilitation costs that must be met by the annually
allocated funding. The first constraint of this set is linear in form,
whereas subsequent constraints are nonlinear. The degree of non-
linearity depends on the number of transitions employed in the opti-
mization process and therefore differs for every budget constraint.
Every budget constraint is one degree higher than the one preceding
it, with the last constraint having a degree n, where n is equal to the
number of transitions deployed.

The physical constraints represented by Σqi ≤ 1 can consist of at
most the following cases:

Oc + Rc ≤ 1
Id + Rd ≤ 1

Mf + Rf ≤ 1

where R, O, I,and M denote maintenance, overlay, overlay with
localized reconstruction, and complete reconstruction, respectively,
as applied to applicable condition states.

The second option minimizes the total maintenance and rehabil-
itation cost over a specified number of transitions. The main objec-
tive in this case is to find the maintenance and rehabilitation program
that would minimize the cost of implementing a particular policy
compatible with the required objective. The objective function of
this model is simply the summation of all cost constraints used in
the first optimum option. This model has the following format:

Minimize

Subject to

1. Q(0) P(n) = A(n),
2. ∑ qi ≤ 1,
3. 0 ≤ qi ≤ 1,

where A(n) is a row vector representing the desired fractions of
streets in the various states at the end of the analysis period.

The foregoing model is subject to both equality and inequality
constraints. The equality constraints result from specifying the de-
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sired state probabilities, whereas the inequality constraints are the
same physical constraints placed on the variables.

SELECTION OF APPLICABLE 
OPTIMIZATION METHODS

Several optimization methods could be applied to solve problems sim-
ilar to the nonlinear models presented in this paper. The choice of a
particular technique depends on, among other things, the form of the
objective function and its characteristics and on the type of associated
constraints. The objective function associated with the presented non-
linear models can vary in complexity depending on the number of
transitions (n) employed in the analysis period. Generally, those func-
tions are multivariable polynomials of degree n as presented earlier.
The associated constraints are of two types: inequality constraints
associated with budgets and physical constraints placing lower and
upper bounds on the variables, and equality constraints representing
the desirable proportions of pavement sections in the various condi-
tion states. The inequality budget constraints are also represented by
degree nmultivariable polynomials with the first constraint being lin-
ear and the last one having a degree n. The physical constraints in
inequality form are all linear.

A constrained optimization problem can always be converted to
an unconstrained problem. Several optimization methods can then
be applied to solve the problem. Among these methods are the
penalty function, the barrier function, Lagrange multipliers, and
the multipliers of Hestenes (10). The outcome of converting a con-
strained problem to an unconstrained one is the formulation of an
auxiliary or augmented function. Then several unconstrained opti-
mization methods can be applied to solve the problem. All of these
methods have one property in common. They are search methods
in which the search for the optimal solution is initiated by speci-
fying a starting point. These methods use derivatives, function
evaluations, or conjugate directions in their search.

A solution based on derivatives or conjugate directions requires the
derivation of the auxiliary function in a closed form for every possi-
ble decision policy selection. The work required to achieve this would
be very tedious and would require a great deal of computer storage.
A more practical approach would be to apply an optimization tech-
nique that would depend on functional evaluations rather than on
derivatives. The optimization technique selected for this purpose is
the iterative penalty function method with the method of Hooke and
Jeeves with discrete steps used between successive iterations.

The penalty function method transforms the constrained problem
into a sequence of unconstrained problems. The constraints are
inserted into the objective function, by means of a penalty parame-
ter, in such a way that any violation of the constraints is penalized.
The general form of the auxiliary unconstrained problem is

Minimize

where

f(x) = objective function,
A(x) = penalty function, and

uk = penalty parameter for the kth iteration.

The penalty function A(x) contains both the inequality constraints
g(x) and the equality constraints h(x) and is mathematically presented
in the following form (10):

F x f x u A xk( ) ( ) ( ) ( )= + 21
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where

m1 = number of inequality constraints,
n1 = number of equality constraints, and
s = positive integer taken to be 2.

An outlined algorithm of the penalty function method can be
found in the text cited earlier (10). The method of Hooke and Jeeves
with discrete steps has been applied to solve the generated sequence
of unconstrained optimization problems as they result from the
penalty function. The method of Hooke and Jeeves applies a simple
search scheme involving functional evaluations. This method uses the
coordinate axes as the search directions. It performs two types of
search, namely, exploratory search and acceleration search. A detailed
algorithm of this method can also be found in the same text (10).

A Fortran computer program has been written to solve the pre-
sented optimization models using the penalty function method. The
results obtained have clearly indicated the effectiveness of the
penalty method in solving all presented maintenance and rehabili-
tation models. Sample results based on selected input data are shown
in the next section.

SAMPLE RESULTS FROM CASE STUDY

A pavement condition assessment study based on visual inspection
of pavement defects was conducted on a portion of a roadway net-
work in the city of Northwood, Ohio. A total of 120 pavement sec-
tions, part of the arterial system, were surveyed for the purpose of
estimating the initial state and transition probabilities. The length of
a pavement section was taken to be 150 m (500 ft). All selected sec-
tions fall in approximately the same category as far as traffic, pave-
ment structure, and other factors are concerned. The five condition
states were defined by establishing limits on various pavement
defects. The survey was conducted twice, with a separation time of
2 years between the two surveys. In both surveys, a pavement sec-
tion was rated on the basis of the severity of prevailing defects and
was consequently assigned a corresponding condition state. The
estimated initial state probabilities for States a, b, c, d, and f were
found to be equal to 0.23, 0.29, 0.43, 0.043, and 0.015, respectively,
and the present transition probabilities were estimated to be Paa =
0.44, Pbb = 0.52, Pcc = 0.62, and Pdd = 0.67.

The following basic definition of transition probabilities was used
to make the foregoing estimates:

where No is the number of pavement sections found initially in State
i, and Nf is the number of pavement sections found in Statei after
one transition.

It was determined that the city of Northwood did not have an active
maintenance and rehabilitation program. Therefore, the present main-
tenance and rehabilitation variables, fij, all vanished from considera-
tion. Maintenance and rehabilitation costs along with allocated
funding for a study period of four transitions (n = 4) were estimated
to be as follows:

L = 19 lane-km (12 lane-mi) (total length of arterial pavement
sections inspected),
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Cf = $97,750 (reconstruction cost per lane-kilometer) ($156,400

= reconstruction cost per lane-mile),
Cd = $78,200 (overlay with localized reconstruction),
Cc = $33,200 (overlay only),

Cba = $2,718 (routine maintenance per lane-kilometer applied
to State b) ($4,350 = routine maintenance per lane-mile
applied to State b),

Ccb = $3,625 (routine maintenance per lane-kilometer applied
to State c) ($5,800 = routine maintenance per lane-mile
applied to State c),

Cdc = $4,531 (routine maintenance per lane-kilometer applied
to State d) ($7,250 = routine maintenance per lane = mile
applied to State d),

Cfd = $5,781 (routine maintenance per lane-kilometer applied
to State f) ($9,250 = routine maintenance per lane-mile
applied to State f ),

n = 4 (number of transitions employed),
AB1 = $80,000 (available budget during the first transition),
AB2 = $85,000 (available budget during the second transition),
AB3 = $90,000 (available budget during the third transition), and
AB4 = $95,000 (available budget during the fourth transition). 

In addition, one transition = 2 years.

All initialization parameters for both the penalty function method
and the method of Hooke and Jeeves were built into the computer
program after they had been tested and found to be very effective in
yielding accurate optimum solutions.

The computer solution for the first option optimum models, which
maximizes total proportions of States a and b, is shown in Table 1.
Model number 1 simply represents the “do-nothing” alternative.
Models 2 through 9 contain only four distinct improvement vari-
ables, whereas models 10 through 21 are constructed by including
five variables. These distinct variables are any combination of the
seven maintenance and rehabilitation variables defined earlier.

Generally, there are seven improvement variables to be considered
in the Markov model, as presented earlier. The different models are
formed by requiring a minimum of one improvement plan to be
applied to each of the condition States b, c, d, and f. In addition, it is
required that a maximum of two improvement plans, consisting of
both routine maintenance and major rehabilitation, be applied to
States c, d, and f. Table 2 shows similar results for Models 22 through
28. Models 22 through 27 include a maximum of six variables,
whereas Model 28 contains all seven variables.

The variables X1 through X7 are used to represent the seven main-
tenance and rehabilitation variables, namely, Rb, Rc, Rd, and Rf for
routine maintenance and Oc, Id, and Mf for major rehabilitation
(Table 3). Reference to Table 4 is required to identify the corre-
sponding maintenance and rehabilitation plans associated with a par-
ticular model. For example, the variables X1 through X4 represent the
four routine maintenance variables Rb, Rc, Rd, and Rf used in Model 2.
The values of the optimum variables represent the fractions of repair
work to be applied to pavement sections in various condition states.
For example, a value of unity implies that all pavement sections in the
corresponding state should receive the designated treatment plan.

Results in Tables 1 and 2 show that the majority of models yielded
optimum solutions, as is evident from the values of the correspond-
ing objective functions provided in the second column. A maximum
objective value of 0.984 was reached by Model 5, with several other
models reaching very close results. This result indicates that the opti-
mization process has successfully converged with optimum solutions
very close to the absolute maximum value of unity. Of course, not all
models can necessarily yield optimum solutions with similar results.
It can also be concluded that those models reaching close optimum
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TABLE 1 Optimum Maintenance and Rehabilitation Programs for Maximizing
Total Proportions of Pavement Sections in Condition States a and b: Models 1–21

TABLE 2 Optimum Maintenance and Rehabilitation Programs for Maximizing
Total Proportions of Pavement Sections in Condition States a and b: Models 22–28

solutions are compatible with each other in terms of their expected
performance.

The results also show several optimum improvement variables
with values close to unity. These variables represent routine main-
tenance and were selected because of their relatively low cost. In
contrast, other variables with low close-to-zero values, representing
major rehabilitation, carry low weight because of their relatively
high cost. Obviously, pavement maintenance engineers are pre-
sented with a wide variety of optimum repair programs. The choice
can be made considering several factors including predicted objec-
tive outcome, associated cost, and confidence level in the expected
performance of treatment plans. The predicted objective outcome
may not necessarily agree with the actual one considering the prob-
abilistic nature of pavement deterioration. Therefore, revised repair
programs should be sought on the basis of newly refined input
parameters. This revision would provide an opportunity to improve
the effectiveness of the models presented.

The computer solution for the second option optimum models,
which minimizes total maintenance and rehabilitation cost over the
study period, is provided in Table 4. The specified state probabili-
ties at the end of the study period are 0.35, 0.30, 0.20, 0.10, and 0.05
for States a, b, c, d and f, respectively. Table 4 shows the optimum
improvement programs for Models 1 through 21. Examination of
the cost column in Table 4 reveals a wide variation in the total cost.
Again, this result is attributed to the low cost of performing routine
maintenance in comparison with major rehabilitation.

Table 5 shows results that are associated with the optimum solu-
tions presented in Table 4, but they are provided only for Models 1
through 9 for the purpose of demonstrating the values of the state
probabilities at the end of each transition.

The values of the state probabilities at the end of the fourth tran-
sition clearly demonstrate the convergence of the optimization
process to the required specified state probabilities for all indicated
models.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A discrete-time Markov model with five condition states has been
presented. Seven pavement improvement variables representing
maintenance and rehabilitation actions have been incorporated into
the developed model. Four of these variables are intended to be

taken by routine maintenance and the other three by major rehabil-
itation. Two major decision policies have been outlined to optimize
the formulated Markov model to yield an optimum maintenance and
rehabilitation program based on random selection of pavement
improvement candidates. The first major policy optimizes a state
probability or a combination of several state probabilities subjected
to budget constraints and physical constraints placing upper and
lower bounds on the variables. The second major policy minimizes
total maintenance and rehabilitation cost subjected to specified state
probabilities to be achieved at the end of the study period.

The optimum models presented have been successfully solved
using a specially designed computer program. The computer pro-
gram applies nonlinear optimization algorithms to solve the con-
strained problem by converting it to an unconstrained auxiliary
function. The penalty function method is then used, with successive
iterations, to solve the unconstrained problem. The method of Hooke
and Jeeves with discrete steps was applied to solve the generated
sequences of unconstrained optimization problems as they result
from the penalty function. The sample results presented demon-
strated the convergence accuracy of this optimization technique.
Computer time to solve a particular model was found to be minimal.
The results also demonstrated that the variables representing routine
maintenance dominated the optimum solutions. This result is to be

TABLE 3 Identification of Maintenance and Rehabilitation Variables

TABLE 4 Optimum Maintenance and Rehabilitation Programs 
for Minimizing Maintenance and Rehabilitation Cost

TABLE 5 State Probabilities at End of Each Transition Associated
with Minimizing Maintenance and Rehabilitation Cost
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expected, since the cost of routine maintenance is substantially less
than the cost of major rehabilitation.

On the basis of the developed maintenance and rehabilitation
models and the corresponding successful solutions, it is recom-
mended that the approach outlined in this paper be built into an Inte-
grated Pavement Maintenance Management System (IPMMS) and
made available for public use. The proposed IPMMS will be de-
signed to take major influencing factors into consideration, such as
varying traffic and loading conditions and differing pavement
structures. The system is mainly intended to serve as an effective
decision-making tool for planning and scheduling of pavement
repair work. It will provide pavement maintenance engineers with
a wide variety of options and guide them step by step through the
entire interactive session. The system will also be designed to offer
self-learning demonstrations so that the engineers can receive on-
the-job training sessions, eliminating the need for formal training.
The system can easily be operated using a personal computer.
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